HP product guide for small businesses

Big sky. Small plane? As one of over 12 million small to mid-sized businesses operating
throughout Europe, it might feel like you’re a small fish in a big pond. What do you do
that sets your business apart from the competition? Whatever industry you’re in, the vital
difference to developing – and maintaining – your competitive advantage could be sitting
right in front of you: the technology you use.
Great technology isn’t about products. It’s a range of flexible, cost-effective solutions that
work hand in hand to make a real difference to your business results and working day.
Discover the world of HP and get even more.

State-of-the-art innovation built in:
HP Professional Innovations is an array of hardware features and software solutions designed to enhance security,
improve ease of use, and help ensure reliability while protecting the environment. These intuitive technologies are
the foundation of HP products, adapting perfectly to your needs.

Have you heard?
In the first-ever report based on companies’ actual environmental footprint,
policies and practices, Newsweek launched a ranking of the greenest
companies in America in its 21 September 2009 issue. HP took top honors.

Exceptional technology and service:
If you need help and support when buying IT products and solutions, look no further than HP Preferred Partners, who
guarantee an unparalleled combination of expertise, proximity and customised solutions. Choose from a range of
care options, such as HP Total Care, which includes the extensive range of HP Care Pack Services. It’s all the support
you need to stay up and running.
IT that’s truly ECO-nomical:
HP places a strong focus on using materials that are easy to upgrade, reuse or recycle. Find out more about our
comprehensive recycling programmes and reduced packaging.

“To invent an airplane is nothing. To build one is something.
To fly is everything.” Otto Lilienthal

1.

2

As with every business, start with a blank page.
Its size is up to you.

2.

Keep your structure strong by using
a solid foundation.

3.

Make sure every change is accurate and for
maximum effect.

4.

Experiment with different options and decide whether
you want your business to fly for distance or achieve
great acrobatics.
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.
Travel more
The HP Special Edition Slip Case in Merlot (AU095AA) is light
and durable, and coordinates with the optional Merlot finish.

Read Jack’s story

Share more

Jack is a mobile estate agent and gets it all done from his car, where he’s created a mobile office.
His HP ProBook 4310s Notebook PC allows him to access data and execute contracts onsite.
Thanks to HP QuickLook, he has e-mail and contact information in seconds! Grabbing a quick
coffee on the go between house showings isn’t a problem, thanks to the spill-resistant keyboard.
HP 3D DriveGuard protects the hard disk drive against shocks and bumps. The construction is
designed to really go the distance – it was inspired by aircraft, after all.

Hello, it’s me!
A 2 MP webcam is now standard.

Hear more
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…

… to choose HP ProBook
notebooks:

HP Mobile Audio Speakers
(FS944AA) use the audio port
to provide optimal sound with
little power draw.

s series

• HP ProtectTools Security Manager is security
made simple.
• Full Volume Encryption protects data in case
the notebook is lost or stolen.

HP ProBook 4310s*

• HP Sanitizer securely wipes files.

13.3" widescreen, 1.9 kg

• HP 3D DriveGuard protects the hard disk
drive against shocks and bumps.

Really stylish, and affordable.

• HP Total Test Process subjects the notebook
to 95,000 hours of rigorous tests.

• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
• Intel® Core™2 Duo processor,
Intel® Celeron® dual-core processor
Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Onsite UK704E

More mouse

Put productivity in your pocket

The HP Special Edition Optical Mouse in
Merlot (AU094AA) is smooth, accurate and
great looking.

The HP iPAQ 914 Business Messenger
combines secure, reliable push e-mail
connectivity with essential business tools
and GPS.

*Available with a Merlot (red) or glossy Noir (black) finish.
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HP Care Packs

Did you know …?

Choose the support package and service level that best fit your budget and your needs. With HP Care Pack Services, you get
fast, responsive support, convenient up-front payment and preset pricing, consistent expert repair services, as well as increased
protection for your investment and your sensitive data. Visit hp.com/eur/carepacks for more information.

HP ProBook notebooks hold an Electronic Products Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) gold rating1 and are ENERGY STAR®
qualified. They also include energy-saving HP Smart AC Adapters which switch the PC into a low-power mode after
a period of inactivity.
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.

How Tina does it
This is her story, written on an HP ProBook HP 5310m Notebook PC, in peace. Tina doesn’t
rush into the office any more. She has breakfast at home and picks up her e-mails. On the
train, the account manager makes some changes to her presentation, then e-mails the revised
version to her colleagues, who are already in the office and will read her work on their trusty
HP Pro 3010 Desktop PCs. Tina can access the Internet in less than 20 seconds, from off!
At 23 mm and less than 1.7 kg, her notebook is easy to carry, while the expanded security
features with HP ProtectTools are also a weight off her shoulders. Tina’s notebook sets new
standards in ultra-light, durable design, and is seamlessly integrated into her office IT network.

Stay connected
NEW! Optional WWAN for permanent connectivity.

Show off
Display your notebook as a monitor or
primary display with the HP Basic
Adjustable Notebook Stand (AL549AA).
It provides ergonomic support with
multiple viewing angles.
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… to choose HP ProBook m series
notebooks:
• State-of-the-art lightweight design
• Expanded, simpler security features with HP ProtectTools
• Up to 7 hours of battery life (4 cell)

HP ProBook 5310m Notebook PC
13.3" widescreen, 1.7 kg
The ultra-thin, featherweight travel champion.

• HP QuickWeb for instant web access and QuickLook for
e-mail and agenda access
• Anodised aluminium casing and magnesium base and
HP 3D DriveGuard to protect against bumps and shocks

• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
• Intel® Core™2 Duo processor;
Intel® Celeron® processor
Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Onsite for Travellers
UC909E
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Store it all

Pretend it’s a desktop

The HP External USB CD/DVD R/RW Drive (FS943AA) is a
lightweight, portable data storage device that reads and
writes to a variety of optical disc formats.

To enhance your setup further, use an HP USB
Docking Station (FQ834AA). With the additional
port replication, you can add an external monitor,
keyboard, mouse, etc.

HP Total Care

Did you know …?

Together with our network of partners, HP offers valuable services, tips and tools like easy financing, drivers and
downloads, free online classes, support and recycling. It’s more value for your business and we call it Total Care.
See hp.com/go/totalcare for more information.

HP continuously modifies designs, considers alternative materials and reduces product sizes and packaging. Magnesium
enclosures are easier to recycle. Also, HP DuraFinish is not just more scratch resistant, it’s more recyclable than painted parts.
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.
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Join Mark and Martina on their fastest flights
As a manager for a successful design agency, Martina’s designs move with her as she travels.
She loves the exceptional graphics and performance of her powerful yet portable 15.4-inch
notebook. The HP EliteBook 8530p Notebook PC goes everywhere she goes.
Art director Mark relies on powerful software, like Adobe® Creative Suite, and his HP 8530w
Mobile Workstation. Close relationships with ISVs help ensure that HP workstations are fully
certified and optimised for his applications. Combining innovative compact design and best-inclass engineering, this willing workhorse is at least as powerful as Mark’s imagination. The latest
Intel® Core™2 Duo processors let him multi-task with ease as he speeds from deadline to deadline.
For the best view of his work, Mark toggles between the HP LA2405wg (3000:1 Dynamic contrast
ratio) and LE2201w Widescreen LCD Monitors.

… to choose HP EliteBook
notebooks:

P series

• Business-rugged design including HP DuraFinish and
HP DuraKeys for enhanced durability
• Tough magnesium chassis enclosure (HP DuraCase)

Show off
The HP Adjustable Notebook Stand
(PA508A) provides ergonomic support
with multiple viewing angles.

• HP Mobile Broadband (upgradeable)
• Full suite of security features with HP ProtectTools
• Discrete graphics for enhanced performance

… to choose HP EliteBook mobile
workstation
series:

W

• Workstation-calibre graphics performance while
on the move
• HP DuraFinish and DuraKeys for ultimate durability
• HP DreamColor display for true-to-colour graphics
(8730w)
• New! HP Mobile Broadband (8530w)
• Extensive ISV Certifications for peace of mind that
software will work on a notebook

HP EliteBook 8530p Notebook PC

HP EliteBook 8530w Mobile Workstation

15.4" widescreen, 2.9 kg

15.4" widescreen, 2.9 kg

Performance and graphics, wherever.

Portable powerhouse.

• Genuine Windows Vista® Business
• Intel Core 2 Duo processor, Intel Centrino 2
with vPro™ processor technology (select models)
®

™

®

®

Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Onsite U4415E

• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
• Intel® Core™2 Duo processor, Intel® Centrino® 2
with vPro™ processor technology (select models)
Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Onsite for Travellers
with Accidental Damage Protection UQ831E
To handle more graphic-intensive applications on a bigger
screen, choose the HP EliteBook 8730w Mobile Workstation.
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In the dock

Power and portability

Your mobile workstation is perfect for the office with the
HP 2008 Advanced WKS Docking Station (KQ752AA) –
including port replication, cable management and extra
USB ports.

Take the HP EliteBook 8530p Notebook PC on the road for
longer with the HP Extended-Life Battery (AJ359AA) or
HP Ultra-Capacity Battery – 12-cell (EJ092AA).

HP Financial Services

Did you know …?

Need more performance right now? With HP Financial Services you can easily rent, lease or finance the equipment you need
and ensure a low total cost of ownership. Visit hp.com/uk/go/hpfinancialservices for further details.

In partnership with DreamWorks, HP continues to develop technologies that bring ideas to life, as well as
improve the collaborative creative process and cut production costs. The HP DreamColor display offers
designers unprecedented colour consistency, and a range of over a billion colours.
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8530p
15.4", 2.9 kg

Windows . Life without Walls .
HP recommends Windows 7.
®

™

4710s
17.3", 3.1 kg

Mobile computing is about
more than just taking your
work with you. It’s about
experiencing, creating and
sharing it in new and exciting
ways. You know how you
work. Now pick a partner
that suits you.

6545b
15.6", 2.5 kg

6930p
14.1", 2.1 kg

4515s

8730w

15.6", 2.6 kg

17", 3.4 kg

6730b
15.4", 2.7 kg

2730p
12", 1.7 kg

4510s
15.6", 2.6 kg

8530w
6530b
5310m

4310s

14.1", 2.4 kg

2530p
12", 1.4 kg

13.3", 1.7 kg

13.3", 1.9 kg

HP ProBook

Key benefits:

s series

HP ProBook

m series

P series

• ISV certifications for reliable
performance

• Magnesium alloy support structure
for enhanced durability

• 24-hour battery life

• Glossy noir or merlot (4310s, 4510s)
finish for a sophisticated look

• Market-leading security

• HP Mobile Broadband support
(optional) for optimal connectivity

• Sleek, lightweight design and tablet
computing

• Enhanced battery life (up to 16-hours)
for computing that keeps up with you

• Superb security features

• HP 3D DriveGuard

• HP Mobile Broadband (upgradeable)

• vPro support for easier manageability

• Up to 7 hours of battery life

• Enhance your work experience, with
HP Common Accessories

• Expanded Security features with
HP ProtectTools

• Full suite of HP ProtectTools
(e.g. Drive Encryption, Credential
Manager and HP File Sanitizer)

• Full suite of HP ProtectTools

For a tougher anodised aluminium
surface and remote manageability,
choose p series notebooks.

For workstation-class performance
and high-res screen, choose w series
notebooks.

• HP QuickWeb
• HP QuickLook

• HP QuickLook

• Magnesium case

For added security and reliability,
choose b series notebooks. For a lighter
design, choose m series notebooks.

For even greater reliability and
security, choose p series notebooks.

W

Superior: Unparalleled performance,
technology and mobility. All the p series
features, plus enhanced benefits

• Ultra-thin and light for highly
mobile users
• Wear and tear protection with
Anodised aluminium resistant
to scratches

HP EliteBook mobile
workstation
series

Sophisticated: Perfect blend of
minimalist design, maximum reliability
– and fabulous extras

• Streamlined new design for maximum
portability

• HP Security Manager with Drive
Encryption, Credential Manager
and HP File and Disk Sanitizer
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Expandable: A smart investment that
grows with your business

HP EliteBook

Mobile: Full productivity and extensive
connectivity, now thinner and lighter
than ever

• HDMI port for high definition
connectivity

All HP business notebook PCs
are EPEAT Gold Registered in US.
EPEAT registration varies by
country. See epeat.net for
registration status by country.

B series

Simple: Simplicity meets efficiency

• HP Mobile Broadband support
(optional, except 4710s) for on-themove connectivity

Professional Innovations:

HP ProBook

15.4", 2.9 kg

• Workstation-calibre graphics
with a choice of ATI FireGL or
NVIDIA Quadro
• HP Mobile Broadband for optimal
connectivity (upgradeable 8530w only)

• Additional reliability with a magnesium
structure

• Business-rugged design, including:
- Magnesium chassis, aluminium
construction
- HP DuraCase (except 2730p)
- HP DuraFinish
- HP DuraKeys

• HP Performance Tuning Framework
software pre-installed at no extra cost

For additional power and
performance, consider an
HP workstation.
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.

Ease of use
Built to simplify

Reliability
Built to last

Increase productivity and lower IT support
costs with solutions that are easy to use,
deploy and manage.

Designed to ensure high product quality
and durability, for mobility you can truly
count on.

Security

For notebooks

Built to protect

• HP Fast Charge recharges your battery
(90 percent in 90 minutes)

Flexible, multi-layered security solutions
for a trusted environment.

• HP Connection Manager*

For desktops and notebooks

• HP Wireless Assistant

• HP Total Test Process* subjects notebooks to many
hours of rigorous testing.

• NEW! HP QuickWeb* for instant web access

• HP Backup and Recovery Manager in desktops helps
protect the data and system state of your HP computer
by taking scheduled snapshots.

• NEW! HP QuickLook* lets you e-mail and access
contacts without booting up

HP ProtectTools for desktops and notebooks

Added security for notebooks

Extra reliability for notebooks

• HP Credential Manager for single sign-on and simple
security.

• HP Fingerprint Sensor allows you to use fingerprint
authentication to log onto Windows.

• HP 3D DriveGuard protects your hard drive from physical
shocks, bumps or drops.

• BIOS Configuration provides easy access to features
such as administrator password management.

• Smart Card Reader uses digital signatures and
certificates to enhance transaction security.

• HP DuraCase* is inspired by aircraft construction for
greater reliability.

• NEW! LoJackPro* uses Computrace to let you remotely
delete data on lost or stolen notebooks.

• HP DuraKeys* look newer for longer.

HP ProtectTools for notebooks
• Drive Encryption protects your data in case the
notebook gets lost or stolen.

• 2 MP webcam with Business Card Reader Software*

For desktops
• Boot up Screen Customisation personalises your boot-up
screen to showcase your products, services or logo.
• LightScribe SuperMulti Drives make your storage media
stand out with silkscreen-quality labels that offer the
precision and fine detail of printed media.

• HP DuraFinish is a scratch-resistant surface that protects
the keyboard deck.

• HP Disk and File Sanitizer* permanently dispose of
data on your hard drive.
• Privacy Manager* lets you create a digital identity that
is verified by your fingerprint swipe.

For comprehensive information on HP’s wide range of Professional Innovations (including videos),
please visit: hp.com/go/innovations
Please note: all Professional Innovations offerings vary according to platform.

* Unique to HP
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.
HP LE2001w 20-inch Widescreen LCD Monitor
Greater graphics capabilities

All members of the updated Essential Series offer improved
energy efficiency with a low power consumption panel.

Choose ATI Radeon® 4650 HD (AR956AA)
for mainstream graphics at a great price.

Just ask John
If it’s time for greater affordability and ease of integration, speak to John. The salesman works for
a small manufacturer of eco detergents. The company’s entire infrastructure is standardised onto
easy-to-use and cost-effective HP desktop PCs, such as the HP Pro 3010 Business PC. John’s boss
appreciates their out-of-the-box productivity. No fuss. No problems. And he can get back to
business. He also doesn’t want to spend money on functionality that no one will use. These reliable
PCs provide no-frills business essentials, with the possibility of upgrading easily as business grows.
Speaking of business growth, John seals a superb new deal. His boss receives the details of the
transaction immediately – thanks to the HP iPAQ 914c Business Messenger (see page 19) John
carries with him offsite.
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… to choose HP Pro 3000 series PCs:
• Balance of performance and value
• Out-of-the-box productivity in a modern look and feel
• Simplified serviceability thanks to a toolless chassis
• Two flexible chassis designs
(microtower (3010/3015)/small form factor (3010))
• Comprehensive security with HP ProtectTools, including
HP Security Manager

HP Pro 3010 Business PC
Out-of-the-box productivity, expandability and reliability
in a modern look and feel.
• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
• Intel® Pentium® processor, Intel® Core™2 Quad processor,
Intel® Core™2 Duo processor
• 8 GB maximum memory
Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Onsite with Defective
Media Retention UF360E
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More security

A mighty mouse

HP Business Security Lock Kit (PV606AA) locks down
peripherals such as keyboards and monitors, and
prevents the removal of the chassis cover.

HP USB 2-Button Laser Mouse
(GW405AA) provides the speed and
accuracy of laser tracking in a simple,
elegant design.

More HP Memory

A cleaner keyboard
Out with the old, in with the clean. HP USB PS2 Washable
Keyboard (VF097AA) provides protection against water and
dust. Simply soak and scrub.

Boost performance with HP 2 GB Memory (AT024AA).

HP Delivery and Logistic Services

Did you know …?

With your HP products, convenience comes as standard. Get them delivered directly to your door or desk, or opt for valueadded services such as consolidated shipment of different products, special requests, delivery outside business hours, and more.

HP business desktop PCs undergo more than 130,000 hours of testing and a multi-tiered validation process. That amounts to
about 14.8 years’ worth of precision control.
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Windows®. Life without Walls™.
HP recommends Windows 7.

It’s been quite a journey, and all our desktops have inherited the advantages and technical
innovations from former models to produce the latest generation of high-class IT products for
your business.

Add the right monitor to your notebook or desktop to complete your perfect HP solution.
All HP monitors are designed to perform right out of the box with HP products.

HP Pro 3000 series PCs

HP Elite 7000 Series PCs

HP Essential Series

Invest today, grow tomorrow, with a PC for everyday
business needs.

More power to you, with highest performance and
multi-tasking.

Key monitor features at competitive prices.

Essential performance

LE1711

HP Pro 3010 Business PC
• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional

17"

LE1851w

LE1901w

18.5"

19"

LE2001w
20"

LE2201w
22"

• Intel® Pentium® processor, Intel® Core™2 Quad processor,
Intel® Core™2 Duo processor, Intel® G43 chipset
• Enhanced visuals: Intel® GMA X4500HD graphics,
dual-monitor support
• Ease of management: with out-of-the-box productivity
HP Pro 3015 Business PC
• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
• AMD Athlon™ 11 dual-core processor, AMD Phenom™
11 dual-core processor, AMD Phenom™ 11 triple-core
processor, AMD Phenom™ 11 quad-core processor
• NVIDIA MCP78OV chipset
• NVIDIA GeForce 9100 Graphics

Environment
• Meets new ENERGY STAR 5.0 specifications

Design
• Slim design

Features
• Format choice: 5/4, 16/10 & 16/9

• Provides up to 50% reduction in maximum
power consumption

• Detachable stand

• 1000:1 Contrast ratio

• Slim packaging

HP Elite 7000 MT Business PC
• Genuine Windows® 7 Professional
• Intel® Core™ i5 processor, Intel® Core™ i7 processor
• Do more faster: The first ix processors on business
desktops deliver intelligent performance for faster
multi-tasking

Want more?
HP Advantage Series
Upgraded features and comfort-focused design.

LA2405wg
Need enhanced productivity features and
a unique, intuitive experience?

LA1905wg
19"

Superb flexibility
Choose the form factor that best meets your needs –
whether you want to place your PC vertically or
horizontally:
HP Pro 3010 Microtower (MT) for ultra-expandability
(4 connectors, 2 HDD)
HP Pro 3010 Small Form Factor (SFF) to save space
and personalise it for comfort and productivity
(2 connectors, 1HDD)
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Microsoft Office 2007 (RZ364A)
®

A complete set of productivity tools for day-to-day
tasks, to help you save time, stay organised, produce
professional communications, and more. The trial
version of Office 2007 is already installed on the PC
(check availability), so when you purchase the full
licence, you can simply enter the product key to
activate.

LA1951g
19"

Environment
• Meets new ENERGY STAR 5.0 specifications
• Provides up to 50% reduction in maximum power
consumption
• EPEAT Gold certified for maximum energy
efficiency1
• Green cushion for 100% recyclable packaging

LA2205wg

24"

22"

Design
• Smooth and robust
sliding foot

Features
• Format choice:
5/4, 16/10

Multimedia
experience

• Small footprint

• 3000:1 Dynamic
Contrast ratio

Use the HP LCD Speaker
Bar (NQ576AA) to
seamlessly attach to the
monitor speakers and
external headphone.

• Slim packaging
• Optimum user
ergonomics and
space
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Jane speeds up snails

Choose your benefits. iPAQ Choice.

Imagine spending hours measuring shells at the beach, writing down the results, and then typing
them up on your PC. Snail paced? That’s exactly what Jane thought until the marine biologist was
equipped with an HP iPAQ 914c Business Messenger. She’s now able to record data electronically
onsite. Back at the lab, she plugs the device into her HP ProBook 6545b Notebook PC to easily
synchronise her data.

Here’s an easy choice: HP iPAQ Choice. It helps you turn your iPAQ into the perfect travel companion. When you purchase
any HP handheld, you automatically get free points to select and download software that suits your unique needs.
Choose from leading titles, ranging from business tools to games, multimedia, travel and maps. Choice is good – the hard
part will be selecting from so many excellent titles.
Visit ipaqchoice.com

HP iPAQ 914c Business Messenger
From giving intelligent directions to quickly connecting you to
business and leisure, HP iPAQs understand your needs. Help
your little helper become even better: with HP accessories.
Care Pack: 3-year Next Business Day Unit Exchange UM214E

A 24/7 day

Want to organise your busy life?

Add the HP iPAQ 900 Extended Battery (FA924AA)
and stop worrying about power supplies.

Meet the HP iPAQ 114 Classic Handheld. It offers
value and performance, wireless connectivity and
many convenient features.

The HP iPAQ Mini-USB Auto Adapter (FA765AT) keeps
your battery powered as you move about. Simply fit it
into your car’s cigarette lighter.

Need enterprise functionality?
With the stylish HP iPAQ 214 Enterprise Handheld,
you can fit your desktop in your palm, with
enterprise applications as well as familiar tools
from Microsoft Office Mobile. Enjoy reading from
the 4-inch touchscreen display.

Always up to date
At home or in the office? Plug into an HP notebook like
the HP ProBook 6545b Notebook PC and enjoy the view
on a 15.4" widescreen as you base your files on the latest
information.

HP Total Care
HP helps keep your handheld healthy. We’ll also configure it, protect it and tune it. Please see hp.com/go/totalcare
HP Care Pack
Upgrade or extend your standard warranty with easy-to-buy support packages. Please see hp.com/eur/carepacks
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Does your ideal business partner pack everything
you need in just one hand?
The 3G Smartphone provides secure, reliable
communication from more places. Listen and reply
to e-mail hands free with HP‘s Voice Commander
and HP Voice Reply.
Use the HP iPAQ Universal Car Cradle (FA920AA) to
quickly and easily mount your iPAQ on the windshield
or dashboard of your car for hands-free or GPS use.
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A global technology leader, HP operates in more than 170 countries. With a portfolio that spans
printing, personal computing, software, services and IT infrastructure, HP focuses on simplifying
technology experiences for all of its customers – from individual consumers to the largest businesses.

Albania

+49 89 998 952 063

Latvia

+371 8000 8012

Algeria

+213 21 89 10 65

Lithuania

Austria

+43 800 242 242

Macedonia

+49 89 998 952 063

Malta

+49 89 998 952 063

8 800 10000

Bahrain

800 00171

Belarus

+375 17 266 31 10

Moldova

+49 89 998 952 063

+32 78 15 20 30

Morocco

+212 22 43 64 00

Belgium
Bosnia-Herzegovina

+49 89 998 952 063

Netherlands

0800 266 72 72

Bulgaria

+359 2 969 89 40

Nigeria

+234 1 270 12 70

Croatia

+385 1 6060200

Norway

+47 800 37 800

Czech Republic
Denmark
Egypt

+420 261 108 108
+45 70 12 0010
02 5325222

Other Gulf countries (Jordan, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Syria, Yemen)

+971 4 881 81 00

Poland

+48 22 565 77 00

Estonia

+372 681 38 23

Portugal

+351 214 463 556

Finland

+358 10 217 2700

Romania

+40 21 303 83 03

France
(€0.15 TTC if you call from France)

RSA
+33 826 800 400

Germany

Russia
Saudi Arabia

0800 118 883
+7 495 797 3 797
800 897 14 44

Business (€0.14/min)

+49 1805 665 775

Serbia and Montenegro

End customer (€0.14/min)

+49 1805 652 180

Slovakia

0800 147 147

Greece (toll-free within Greece)

+30 210 80 91 100

Slovenia

+386 1 230 74 20

Spain

+34 902 10 14 14

Hungary
Ireland

+36 1 382 11 11
1850 200 277

Sweden

+46 200 27 00 00

Switzerland

+41 848 88 44 66

Israel

+972 9 830 48 48

Italy

+39 039 6615330

Turkey

Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan

+7 727 355 3552

UAE

Kenya
Kosovo

+254 20 2716111
+49 89 998 952 063

Ukraine
United Kingdom

Find out more about the range of HP solutions at hp.com
For comprehensive information on HP’s wide range of Professional Innovations,
please visit: hp.com/go/innovations
For more information on HP products and solutions for small businesses,
visit hp.com/go/eur/mycompany
1

All HP business notebook PCs are EPEAT Gold Registered in US. EPEAT registration varies by country.
See epeat.net for registration status by country.
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+381 11 201 99 00

+90 212 444 79 79
800 49 10
+380 44 4969600
+44 20 79 49 03 00

